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Presidents' Letter

Dear OA Georgiang

h has been anotlter excellent year for tbe Collegc. Aduanccd leuel results nationatty for the

new curriculum 2000 yet again showed King George v college to be up there with the

best. 380 studcnr uelrt to uniuersity in october and 12 of tbese uent to oxford or

Cambridge.

The saddest euent since I last wrote to you is without doubt the dzath of Hihry Roydzn.

His constant su??ott, his warmth and care, hh commitment to his role as a Tlustee on

the Education Foandation and simply himself as a person are all greatly missed. I hnow

ill those ofyou who knew Hilary will share thesc tboughts witb me.

wry many thanks for the continued outrtanding uutinting sapport for the cottege fom
the old Georgians. Yorr generous contributiont to College departments and your tu??ort

for concerts and collegc euents unhr Du Hughei leadership k greatly ualued.

Finally ht me record again how fortunatc we are at King Georgc v Collcge to haue such

an outttanding Board of Gouernors. our chairman, old Georgian, John Rostron, pro-

uides o*standing leadership and the Old Georgian membership including Rob Fletcher

Eric uher, chris Bahcr and Ronnie Fearn continue to prouifu a sffong steer and unwa-

uering sense ofpur?ote and direction in a national context uhich is euer changing.

wry best wishes to all of you for a good year in 2003, rl(e arc being 'inspccted' wish us

well!

a;tfi tn,lo* Onc

Chairman's Letter
. and so it was that as I left the bosom of the old School, l was

basis of a good future for thousands of boys. I have missed it ever since'

It was, therefore, Something of a compensation to be asked to

be Chairman for this year. act manY

of you for the first time in and

wallow in a bit of old-fash been

involved in the events which enable the Association to raise funds needed to

continue its work.

Paul Bagshaw Stan Rimmer Mike HYde

Hilary Anslow Sheila Curran Des Hughes

Alan Bond

Peter Comfort
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In September I was able to report that the barbecue in July was a great success

thanks to our hosts John and Christine Rostron.
At the Music concert in November I was pleased to present grants to

six Departments . On the same occasion I presented a cheque to the College to

extend the tree planting prograrnme by the purchase of forty four of various

species which are now in place. The concirt was a delight and those who

participated must be congratulated on the very high standard they achieved.

A more informal occasion was the Snooker, Darts and Hotpot Supper

held in October at S & B Cricket Ctub. The evening was enjoyed by all,

especially the trophy winners who showed all the sigrrs of a mis-spent youth!

You are reminded that the 2003 Dinner and AGM is at Formby Hall

Golf Club on April lTth when Danell (DJ) Farrant (1948-1955) will be our guest

speaker. I hope that all ofyou reading this, especially those from the 1948-55

era, will make a special effort to attend, along with all the regulars who never

miss. Tickets can be obtained as usual from Stan Rimmer on 01704 576369 and

it would help Stan to enjoy the evening himself if cheques were sent in advance,

payable to the Old Georgians Association.

In closing, I must report an unofficial event which took place on

November l4th when a small parff of OG's invited ex Headmaster Geoffrey

Dixon and his wife Nancy to a luncheon held in their honour at Formby Hall
Golf Club. This was to mark them both reaching their ninetieth year during my
year in offtce. Geoffrey came to KGY as I did, in 1949. They are an amaztng

couple who this year also celebrate their 68h year of marriage. In response to

out toast to "90 not out", Geoffrey expressed the view that in all his years in
teaching, the boys at KGV were the best he had come across. I am pleased to
tell you that one such boy, Hilary Royden, despite serious illness, was able to be

with us on this occasion. It was the last time we would see him and it was a

tearful farewell to a quiet man, digrified and loyal.... exactly the sort of boy

Geoffrey had referred to only thirty minutes earlier. A full tribute to Hilary
appears in the obituaries.
Finally, if you were at Schoolwith me and can find time for a chat, do please

give me a call on 01438 832535

Des Hughes (Roger's 1949-1956)

Editorial
I would like to take advantage of my frst editorial to do three things.

. Firstly, on behalf of us all, I want to thank Paul Bagshaw for having been

an absolutely spiffrng (very O.G speak) editor for the last six years and for

helping me in my fnst year. He continues to do all those little unseen jobs like

printing tickets, joining forms, (printing them not sticking them together),

stocking up and selling the prints and photos. The enormous task he gave

himself of producing and selling the "KGV Rernembered" video is almost over

now as sales dwindle, but without the money it raised, his second enormous

task" the production of the 75s Anniversary 160-page Red Rose book, would

have been a serious financial struggle. The book and the video now form an

important piece of Local History and southport is all the richer for them.

Secondly, I want to thank all the other helpers during these last few

years; those who contributed to the book and video; those who organised other

fund raising, stan Rimmer for the incredible 2001 Dinner, the Rostrons for

their annual Barbecue night and all those generous members who gave dona-

tions to the Association.
Thirdly, a word of thanks to our committee members who have done

their bit quiAly and efficiently. John Pilling has wielded the Secretary's pen for

many a long year, Duncan Burton saves us alargebill by auditing our books

(although this has take,n some of the fun out of the AGM!). Our Chairman,

Des Hughes has followed the examples of Chris Threlfall (Bolton) and Steve

Bond (Wanington) and well demonstrated the possibility of living as far from

Southport as Wheathampstead but by planning his family visits in time with
Association functions, has attended all seven of thern, (I mention this in the

hope that other O.G's in far flung lands will offer to follow in his tyre tracks)'
And whilst I'm on that theme, it has been great to see two young

fernale members join the committee. Laura Taylor (1979-81) and Michelle

Howard (1991-3) are on committee to present the views of their contemporar-

ies and they also attended the Reunion night at college in December in order to

recruit students who had left College n2002.
Finally, in view of the serious amounts of money handled by the

Association these last two years, I have included a detailed (but wonderfully

readable) article on the Association's finances with an explanation of where

the money goes. As normality returns, I won't repeat this in future. Any
questions can be sent to my address in the Cayman Islands.
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1957 K Rostron
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1963 HHLong
1966 H Evans

1969 HJMRoyden
1972 S B Rimmer
1975 S B Fletcher

1978 E G Cowen
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1984 J J Marriner
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1990 P D Bagshaw

1993 IRElliott
1996 ABond
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2002 AD Hughes

1926 R E Sanderson
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1932 AV Cunliffe
1936 P Slater
1949 P Slater
1953 L Duckworth
1956 S C Wilford
1959 R A Lloyd
1962 G Walton
1965 M B Enrigft
1968 A Fairclough
l97l R Abram
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1977 CWJerram
1980 G Livesley
1983 J C West

1986 M J Waring
1989 J R Pilling
1992 E A Ogden

1995 M J Fearn

1998 C Threlfall
2001 S L Bond

Former Chairmen of the

Old Georgians' Association

1925 W Beetham
1928 C L Minshall
1931 W M Towers

1935 A D Sawyer
1948 D F Sutton
1952 G P Wakefield
1955 J Edwards
1958 J R Edwards
196l G Barnes

1964 H H Long
1967 AV Langfeld
1970 D Brown
1973 A J Chandler
1976 J N Rostron
1979 T H Dutton
1982 R Fletcher
1985 G T Seed

1988 B M Rimmer
l99l R C Fearn

1994 R O Jeffs
1997 ABond
2000 G F Dixon



New Georgians

Judging from the numbers of members who have joined in the last 12 months,

the Association is alive and well . We hope that those who are able to will
make regular contact and let us know what they want to put into and obtain

from the Association. Here are the 74 new names.

Mark Allaft
Frank Ball
Derek Blume
Chris H Bolton
Paul J Bolton
Ellie Bond
Robert Broughton
Emma Burns
Don Carran
Dorn Carran
Paul Cass
Stephen Chisolm
Gareth Chubb
Jeremy Clark
Matthew Curtis
James Curtis
Paul Danecki
Andrew Dickinson
Edward Ellis
Ron Ellis
Maurice Farrar
Emma Fisher
Robert Frain
Chris Frarrce

John Gatiss
Matthew Gill
Paul Gregory
Cfuis J Bolton
Vittorio Guidi
Sean Heslin
Sarah Hillman
Derek Hitchcock
Michael Hornby
R. Hunt
Denis Ogden
Paul Jones

Richard Kinney
Trevor Livesey
C. Mailey
Peter Marsh
J. Marsh
Andrew Mawdsley
Melissa Milner
Claire Evans

Matthew Fuller
Fiona Morris
Keith Moss
Zoe Niu
Craig Parkinson

Andrew Barland
Neil Philpot
Matthew Pimm
Johl J Bolton
R. Rigby
Dennis Robinson
Douglas Ross

Mark Rowland
Alison Rowlands
Rosanna Scurr
Nigel Waring
Andrew Shaw
Laura Southgate
David Spencer

Matthew Sperrin
Elizabeth Sutton
Alan Thompson
Debbie Thwaites
Mike Vernon
Dennis Moore
Jen Waite
T.Watkinson
Natalie Wells
Trevor Williams
Rachel Winter

News of Old Georgians
Keith Moss (Evans' 1959-66)
An.email arrived with the editor from Keith who, thanks to his address

being incorrect on our database, was lost, but is found and he kindly

sent me this potted history. (Take note ewryone, it could hsve been either

of us at fault but no Red Rose means you need to contact us )
Keith graduated in Mechanical Engineering at Manchester University and for

a number ofyears worked in Production Management in healy engineering.

He accepted a position in the computer industry as a Manufacturing Systems

Consultant and subsequently helped found a Computer Reseller business

becoming M.D. The business eventually sold out to a larger group with whom

he still works in a business development role. Married with two children, he

lives in Wombourne, South Staffs and, out ofbusiness hours, he sings in a Male

Voice Choir, of which he is the Hon.Secretary

John Eldon Cotterall (Grear's 1939-41)
After leaving, John worked for Wigan Savings Bank until l956.He served as a

Naval Offrcer during the latter part of the war. He was Manager of the

Ainsdale branch from 1949 to 1956 and gained his Associateship ofthe
Institute of Banking and an External B.Com degree at London University in

1954. He taught at Southport Technical College from 1956 to 1959 and then

took an administrative post in education covering Bolton, Salford, Chorley and

Preston. Finally, he retired as District Education Officer, Preston in 1989 and

lives in Churchtown. He is busy giving talks and writing about Local History

and has two sons, a daughter and E gandchildren. He is active in church work

and babysitting!

George H Griffith (Woodham's 1939-43)

During his four years at KGV George was useless at Sports, English Litera-

ture, Geography and History was only fair at French, Maths and Chemistry

but quite good at Metalwork, Art and English Language! So after leaving KGV
he served an apprenticeship with the Railway at Meols Cop Car Repair shop.

This led to a career in Railway electrical and mechanical engineering lasting

for forty very interesting years at various locatioris throughout England He

became a Chartered Engineer and was closely involved with a number of
major railway electrification projects including the West Coast Main Line He

took early retirement in1983 and is currently trying to complete work on a huge

backlog of DIY jobs on his property in Dent, Cumbria where he lives.



Mike Vernon (Grear's 1972-79\
After qualifoing at Birmingham University, Mike started work in the conveyor

industry where he has worked ever since. He is currently Sales Director for a

company based in Sweden. Mike married in 1990 and has two daughters bom

in 1994 and 2000. They live near Leicester and Mike would welcome any

contact from old friends.

Nigel K Waring (Woodham's 1951-55)

Sometime after leaving KGV I became a Building Society Manager in

Winchester. With memories of the 1963-4 winter and for various other reasons,

I decided to emigrate to New Zealand taking up the position of Assistant

General Manager in the Savings Banl division ofa financial institution. After a

few more years, I decided to move to an even warmer climate and became the

Administration Manager of a mining town located within the Tropic of
Capricorn where 35C was regarded as a cool day. Several years later the town

was in danger of closing so I moved to Sydney and, following some part time

tertiary education, was able to obtain the position ofFinancial Accountant in the

head office of a bank
This was not exactly the most interesting work and one day when the

ChiefAccountant said to me "isn't accounting exciting", I decided that yet

another career move was in order. Fortunately, my sub-major had been in

computer sciences so it was just a matter of moving to another division of the

same organisation. I have now been retired for a few years and wonder how I
ever managed to fit a job into my life. For a bit of fun I now work one or two

days a week in walk-on parts for TV soaps and for movies. As I write, I'm
looking forward to putting on a dinner suit and sitting opposite Melanie Griffiths
for a couple of days while a banquet scene is filrned at the local Fox studios.

Geolf Pennington (1976-1984)
Geoff spanned the change period spending 1976 to l9El at the Grammar School

and 19El to 1984 at the College. He gained a B.Sc. in Computation at UMIST
and used it to get a job in telecoms software development in Coventry. This

eventually took him to Munich and finally to Nottingham. He is married with
nvin 3-year old daughters and is working for a small company developing

financial software.
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StuartFletcher (Mason's 1957'1964)
Stuart has been awarded the O.B.E. in the Queen's new year's honours list.

He was head boy at School in 1964, went to Oriel College Oxford and studied

Gfeats. He then joined the NHS as a management trainee and has risen to

become the acting director for the Mid and South West Wales Regions of the

NHS. He also reports directly to the Welsh Assembly on all NHS matters

throughout Wales. Stuart captained Southport RUFC in the late 70's. He lives

with his wife Dilys in Haverfordwest. They have three children, Ed who works

as a solicitor for Stuart's brother Rob in Southport, a son Geoff and a daughter

Ruth.
Gordon A. Croome (Leech's 1968-1973)
Gordon has recently completed his involvement in the largest IT inte$ation
project ever undertaken in the frnancial services industry resulting from the

Royal Bank of Scotland takeover of the Natwest Bank. As Design Manager,

further projects beckon in 2003, but relaxing with his wife Joan and children

Donna (17), and Carl (l 5) is the current priority. He is still a keen sports

enthusiast in his now, native, Scotland. Gordon would welcome contact from

old KGV friends..
Christopher II. Bolton @van's 1958-1964)

Changed tack from accountancy to computing in 1970. He became principal

project manager with Sefton M.B.C. In the mid eighties, took early retirement

in August 199E, then became a self employed consultant until November 2000

Married with two grown-up sons (see Paul J. and Dr Christopher J.). He lives

in Southport and is helping organize a reunion for his contemporaries.

Dr John J. Bolton (Evan's 1963-1970)
Completed his degree and Ph. D. at Liverpool University. After working on

projects in Nedoundland and Heligoland, became a lecturer in Botany at the

University of Capetown in 1983. He is currently Associate Professor and has

published a work "seaweeds ofthe South African West Coast" in 1997. He is

married and has two sons.

Paul J. Bolton (f9E9-1991)
Studied Environmental sciences at Salford University before becoming an

Environmental Health Oflicer with Flintshire County Council, currently special-

izing in pollution and acoustics. He is the son of Chris Bolton (above).

Married with a son and a daughter.

Dr Christopher J. Bolton (1991-1993)
Studied mAicine at Birmingham University. After hospital posts at Walsall,

Preston and Southport he became a partner in a General Practice in Formby in

2002. He also is the son of Chris Bolton (above),

ll



Frank Ball (Mason's 1947-54)
Frank gained a B.Sc (Hons) in Civil Engineering at Manchester University in
1957. He then served in the Royal Engineers from 1959 to 1961 stationed at

Osnabruck with the B.A.O.R. He then worked in the Civil Engineering

Department of British Railways on bridge structures and trackwork. In later
years he was appointed as fuea Permanent Way Engineer in the Manchester

and Liverpool areas. Since 1993 he has retired but still acts as a consultant for
permanent way engineers and lives in Warrington.

Ron f,llis (Mason's 1952-59)
In 1964 Ron was studying Librarianship at Liverpool College of Commerce and

managing Merseybeat groups when Stan Rimmer asked him to organise the
entertainment for the School Dance. This led to a career as a DJ and to thejod
of Promotions Manager for Warner Bros Records and he went on to set up his

owi company organising tours for pop stars. Ron went into the property
business in Southport. He joined CCH Editions Ltd becoming their Northem
Area Manager until he retired in 1966. He started witing crime novels and his

sixth book featuring Liverpool private eye Johnny Ace was published in
2002.He lectures on the History of Popular Music at Liverpool University and

as a fieelance journalist he is Southport FC's correspodent for the Champion

and the Non League Paper. Ron lives in Formby with his wife Sue and they

have two daughters.
Dennis A. Pulman (Spencer's 1934-1939)
Dennis served as a Pilot in World War 2 and then had a career in design
engineering. He still liyes in Southport with his wife Dorothy spending a happy

and active retirement. He has just celebrated a special birthday and has utjoyed
having his two sons here with their families.
Nicholas D. Pulman (Spencer's 1966-73)
Having graduated at St Catherine's College Cambridge and spent a year at
Durham University, he was appointed to the Geography Department of
Aldenham School, Elstree. He became Senior House Master but has now

moved out ofthe School to live in Hertfordshire. He still retains the post of
Senior Master. He visited Southport at New Year with his wife Charlotte and

children Becky and Ben to celebrate his Father's birthday.
C. Timothy Pulman (Spencer's 1970-76)
Tim now lives in Adelaide, South Australia with his wife Elaine and his three

daughters. He is the Fleet Maintenance Manager for the National Rail Corpo-
ration of Australia. He has visited Southport this New Year with two of his
daughters, Holly and Aimee to join in the family celebrations. His e-mail
address is pulmant@nrc.com.au
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OBITUARIES
Ronald Aldwyn Lloyd (Rogers' 1924-1929\
Rbnald died from cancer on May 2lst 2002 aged 89. Hewasbornon28th
Jan l9l3 and attended the Woodlands School and took part in the "Great
March" to the newly built King George V Grammar School for its opening by
the Earl of Crawford and Balcarres. In October 2001 he joined the celebra-

tions.for the T5th Anniversary of the School's opening and amused those

attending with his recollections of those early days.

At the age of 16 he entered articles with Brown Turner Compton Carr. He

was admitted as a Solicitor of the Supreme Court at the age of 22 and, having
held a practising certificate for 50 years, was recognised hy the Local and

National Law Societies. In his younger days he was a keen sportsrran being

captain of Southporl RUFCin1939 and a trustee of the club for 33 years.

At the outbreak of World War Two he volunteered for service and
joined the Intelligence Corps and attained the rank of Company Sgt. Major. In
1946 hejoined Mawdsley and Hadfield becoming a senior partner in 1966 and

in 1967 he was appointed H.M.Coroner for the Hundred of West Derby which
became the District of Sefton, Knowsley and St Helens, serving until 1984.

He was a past President of Southport and Ormskirk Law Society, past Chair-
man ofSouthport Round Table, past President of Southport Chamber of Trade

and a member of Southport Rotary Club. He had been a member of Hesketh

and of S & A Golf Clubs and won several trophies. He enjoyed playing
Bridge at Southport Bridge Club His wife Mabel died in 1997 just three
months before their Diamond Wedding anniversary Latterly he suffered
increasing back pain which he bore with cheerful fortitude. John and Helen
could not have wished for a kinder or better father and friend.

Denis Cox (Grear's 1932-1941)
Denis died in August 2002 aged 79 after a brave fight against cancer. He was
prourinent in school activities bebg a Prefect, a member ofthe 1't XV Rugby
team and a Flight Sergeant in the School ATC. On winning a State Scholar-
ship to Liverpool Universif to study physics, he volunteered to undertake a

Radar course and joined the Royal Naly in 1942. As a Radar Officer on
aircraft carriers he saw active service in both the Atlantic and Pacific cam-
paigns. His civilian career was largely undertaken with Unilever companies

and inclu{ed several years in Nigeria. He continued his contact with the
Services by joinirg the TA Parachute Regiment. He retained a lifelong loyalty
to his old School and it was a source of great pride to have his three children
follow lrim to KGV School and the Sixth Form College.



Hilary Royden 1932-2002
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Hilary J. M. Royden (Woodham's 1945-1949)
Hilary died on the 25th November 2002, aged 70 after a long illness. He joined
tlle Old Boys' Association on leaving school and, at the age of 18, was ap-
pointed assistant secretary at the AGM in October 1950. He was asked to
liaise with Harry Liptrot, the editor of the Red Rose, (The School magazine at
that time) in an attempt to gather more news of former pupils. It was hoped
that this would stimulate more interest in the Association. One of the first items
obtained by Hilary was written by the late Gordon Rimmer, describing his
experiences as a British Lion in Australia.

Hilary obtained a Law Degree at Liverpool University, served his
articles with Brighouses in Southport and qualified in 1954. From March 1955
National Service intenupted his links with the Association. On completion ,he
joined Alker and Ball in Wigan and some years later he set up his own practice
in Wigan. His interest in the Association was renewed at the AGM in 1957 and
in 1960 he once again became an Offrcer, being appointed Honorary Auditor.
ln subsequent years he served as Secretary and became Toastmaster for the
AnnualDinner in1962.

The culmination of his year as Chairman of the Association was the
Grammar School's Golden Jubilee Celebration Dinner at the Prince of Wales
Hotel in 1970, attended by 350 guests. Hilary's co-speakers were Lord James

of Rusholme, Vice Chancellor of York University, Geoffrey Dixon and Kenneth
Robinson, Southport's Chief Education Officer.
The money obtained from the sale of the Long Rigg hostel was invested
through the KGV Educational Foundation Trust and Hilary served as a Trustee
and represented the Association for many years up to his death.

His leisure time was devoted to transport preservation societies -
trains, buses and trams. He was very much involved with Steamport
Southport and the North West Museum of Transport in St Helens, in various
roles - hands-on practical work and, very importantly, as legal advisor. He
owned four vintage, double-decker buses himself and delighted in taking those
that were roadworthy for a drive. His knowledge of buses was encyclopaedic
and he was a well known point of reference nationally on matters of livery and
styles of buses.

On Thursday, I4'h November, he bravely attended a luncheon, organized by
Association Chairman Des Hughes, to celebrate the 90th birthday year of both
Geoffrey and Nancy Dixon.
The old Georgians have lost a dear friend and a dedicated servant.



Allan Langfeld (Mason's 1937-1939)
Allan died suddenly but peacefully on 30tr'November 2002, aged 80 years. As

Alderrrran Langfeld he was elected Chairntan of the Old Boys' Association in

April 1967 , succeeding the late Hubert Evans. During his year as Clrairrnan

the school acquired its hostel, Long Rigg, near Sedbergh. Allan was Mayor of
Southport, 191 I - l9'12.

Jack Marriner (Spencer's 193f-39)

Jack died from cancer on 14th November aged 82. On leaving Scliool in 1939

he begar work at tJillside railway station as a booking clerk for the LMS. When

war broke out he entered the RAF and trained as a pilot. Due to an injury lre

was seut to Canada and re-trained as a navigator. In 1945 he returned to

civilian life and qualified as a Surveyor for the Railways. He worked in
Liverpool and then in Manchester until his retirement in1983. He became a

rnember of the Old Georgians committee in 1981 and served as Chairman in
1984. He celebrated his Diamond wedding anniversary to Edna in 2002, just a

few months before they both passed away. His daughter Linda and her family
remernber Jack recalling his schooldays with fondness and how he often told
them stories of classmates and teachers.

Gordon Rimmer (Roger's 1935-f 942)
(This tribute was kittdly given by Bob Abranl
Gordon and I played in the l94l-2 FirstXV along with Ken Hepburn and Keith
Srnethurst. We considered ourselves a very good side having thrashed Cowley

Gramrnar 33-0. He played in the First Xt and was a leading member of a very
successful swimming team. We played ,along with several other Old Georgians,

for lke l{igham's Wigan Old Boys and it was there he was spotted by the

Lancashire selectors. He soon wou his place in Waterloo's first team at scrum

lralf and lrom there to the full England side. The final accolade came when he

went on tour of Australia and New Zealand with tlre British Lions in 1950. Iti
tlre late 1940's he went iuto partnership with Keith Smethurst , opening a sports
goods shop in the Burton Arcade. His golfing ability enabled him to achieve a

very lorv handicap and he became a leading member at Hillside Golf Club. He

then began to work professionally for tlre P.G.A. organising tournaments botb in
this country and in Europe,

I believe his rnajor contribution to the game was his pioneering work in
the developrnent ofJunior Golf. There are many young rnen in golf today who

owe a great deal to Gordon for the help and encouragement he gave. It was

typical of hirn thal only a few days before his death, he partnered his Grand-
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Where Are They Now ?

Every year more than 1200 copies ofthe'Red Rose' are distributed and

inevitably some are returned by the Royal Mail marked'Gone Away' or

something similar. The Association relies on help from its members to re-

establish contact. fisted below are the names, last known town or country

address and the final school year of 24 Old Georgians. They have been

transferred to a separate file and the delivery of the Red Rose has been

suspended. Can anyone provide details of their current whereabouts ?

Ary information please to:-
MikeHyde,84Bull Cop, Formby, L37 8BZ tel: 01704 816734 or

Alan Bond tel; 0i704 579373. emall to alan@abond86.fieesewe.co.uk

L G Adamson, Ay, 1949

K V Bladon, Hereford, l95l
D J Cameron, Ontario, 1960

A Dix, Hong Kong, 1965

R Heyes, Rainford, 1995

D E LLittle, Durban,1944
B Mayor, Dorset, 1948

G Morrell, Hillside, 1992

R F Mould, Croydon, 195 8

I D Parker, Basingstoke, 1967

K H Sachs, Lapworth, 1967

T C Wilson, Churchtown, 19E2

Bob Baker, London, 1950's

E Bond, Swinton, 1962

S Cox, Birkdale 1995

N M F Heaton, Guildford, 1962

R D Johnstone, Kidderminster, 1966

D N Max, Hanow, 1955

P Molyneux, Barnt Green, 1965

L Monell, Hillside, 1987

J P Mugglestone, California,l956
A R Rigby, Kidderminster, 1966

A Samodurov, Moscow
J W Wood, Buxton, 195 0.

Producing and posting the Red Rose is the major annual cost to the Association

but nothing pleases us more than to see the mailing list growing as long as we

can minimise the number of returned copies . Please remember to let us know

details whenever addresses change.

Reunion of Past Presidents
Des Hughes is trying to bring about a reunion of Past Chairmen. He

would like to get in touch with the following Past Officers.
R E Sanderson 1926,1927 & 1933

P. Slater 1936 & 1949

. D.F.Sutton 1948

T. Booth 1951

S.C.Wlford 1956

lf anyone can help, please contact Des or any O.G. Officer.



NEWS DESK

Snooker and Darts Tournament
The Old Georgians' Snooker and Darts evening was held on Friday October
l8th at Southport and Birkdale Cricket Club, Trafalgar Rd. There were 20
contestants all of whom took part in the Snooker singles, Snooker doubles and

Darts singles knockout competitions. This means everyone is actively involved
thoughout the evening . The break for the Hot Pot supper adds to a most
enjoyable social occasion , well organised by Stan Rirnmer.
Des Hughes presented the Snooker trophies and Eric Ogden, having generously

made a donation to the cost of the evening, presented the darts trophies.The
winners were:-

SNOOKER DOUBLES
Champs - Martin Fearn /Alan Bond

SNOOKER SINGLES
Champion :- Tony Milner
Runner Up:- Andrew Malley

DARTS
Champion:- Alan Bond

Runner Up:- Martin Fearn
Thanks to the good attendance and Eric's donation a profit off,54.20 was

made on the evening.

Barbecue 2002

The fifth barbecue was held in John and Christine Rostron's home and
garden on Friday 12th July. John takes some beating as the grill cook and the
range of salads and desserts provided by Christine are a sight to behold. What
with the give-away price of the drinks and tickets at f,7 per head, it's a wonder
the attendance was only 36. The betting games and the raffle, the quiz and the
chance for a dip in the pool, all make for a super evening which raised f,319 for
the Association funds. John and Christine can cater for more of us, so please

come next year, with fiiends or on your own, all are welcome.

l8
r9

Donations to the Association

anyone from making donations)

A Reunion for the 1958 Intake Year (196314/5/6 leavers)

Southport telePhone book.

There will be old photographs on display at the get-together' See how many

you remember.



Dinner Guests 2002

Hilary Anslow, John Anslow, Joe Abram, Bob Abram, John Aughton,
Caroline Armstrong, Peter Aughton" Richard Aughton, Derek Adams, Nigel
Anderson, Piers Arnold, Alan Bond, Rod Bradbury David Brown, Duncan

Burton, Duncan Bibby, Stephen Bond, Kevin Ball, Adrian Brown, Neil Booth,

David Booth, John Baguley, John Brycg John Ball, Paul Bagshaw, Lindsay
Bridge, David Barton, Robin Bowen-Williams, Eddie Cowan, Dennis Cox,

Graham Cox, Richard Clark, John Clark, John Cotterall, Peter Dickinson, Mark
Day, Geoftey Dixon, Nancy Dixon, Mike Davies, Alan Dickenson,

Jonathan Elliott, GeoffEllis, Mark Elsen, David Eyes, Martin Fearn, Ronnie
Fearn, Colin Fitchett, Phil Frampton, Rob Fletcher, Mark Fletcher, Michael
Glautier, Vittorio Guidi, David Griffrths, John Gaitiss, Mike Hyde, John Hyde,
David Heath, John Hoyle, David Howgate, Des Hughes, Bob Hayden, Stuart
Houghton, Mike Halsall, Barry Hurst, Andrew Hudson, Ian Hudson, Gary
Hughes, Alan Harkness, Miles lrving, Richard Jenkin, Allan Jones, Ray Jeffs,
John Kermode, Dave Keeley, Brian Knowles, Colin Knowles, Gordon Lees,

Martin L*kyer, Catherine Lapsley, Sarah Lapsley, Jim Marsh, John

Maclachlan, John Mercer, Paul Merone, James Moore, Bob Mentha, Belinda
Miller, AndrewMalley,

Robert Neilson, Sue NewtorL Eric Ogden, Ray Owen, Cedric Platt, John Pilling,
Geoff Pearce, Ken Priestley, Dave Percival, Don Porter, John Rostron, Tony
Rostron, Jocelyn Rostron, Sarah Rostron, Hilary Royden, Candice Rosen, Mark
Richards, Brian Rimmer, Arthur Rimmer, Frank Rimmer, Mike Ratcliffg Dennis

Robinson, Stan Rimmer, Fred Robinson, Trevor See4 Peter Stephenson, Ian
Smith, Jaclyn Southern, Carolyn Spink, GeoffStocker, Brian Shonock, Andrew
Seddon, Chris Stitson, Brian Seed, Conrad Slater, Jon Stocker, Andrew
Sweeney, Roger Shaw, John SeddorL Derek Smith, Steve Tasker Dave Thomp-
son, Chris Threlfall, Dave Troffman, Laura Taylor, Mike Thompson, Steve

Threlfall, Robin Thornton-Jones, Phil Unsworth, Raoul Varna, Peter Vickers,

Brian Viner, Chnis Winnard, John Weber, Mike Wareing, John Wood, Peter

Waddington, John Wainwright, Nigel Walsh.
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The Chairman's Weekend 2002

Steve Bond Chairrnan 2001'2
On March 9th the day dawned brightly in Southport. Spirits were high as usual

as we approached the Lake District for our one night stay in Glenridding. The
oyoung' party ,Vittorio Guidi, Andy Malley and myself had left earlier than the

older members, intent on climbing Hellvelyn. By the time we reached the Inn

on The Lake it was snowing heavily. Undeterred, (since one of us was a Royal

Marine), we started the climb. By the time we reached 'Hole-in-The-wall' in

a 'White-out' a democratic vote was taken, along with a few photos

( to prove we were no chickens) and 'Retreat' was sounded'

By the time we got back to the Hotel, the 'older' members party had

arrived with quite a tale to tell. Having started later, the snow was thicker and

having, as any wise old men would, started up the Kirkstone pass, they got

stuck half way up and had to slide all the way down again. They then took the

road past Thirlmere towards Keswick and thence the Penrith road, turning

south on the minor road to Dockray. There they were sent back by the Boys in

Blue to the A66, went east toward Penrith and then south along Ullswater

arriving at the Hotel by midday. After Lunch, the sun broke through, we

climbed the Knotts (Geoffrey Dixon and Eric Ogden included!) and took in the

splendid views over the Lake'

Dinner was greatly enjoyed by old and young . Drawing back the

curtains on Sunday morning was unbelievable - snow had turned to rain as

only it can in the Lakes. Nobody ventured into the slush that morning and

much coffee was drunk around real fires. Saying our farewells after lunch, we

picked our way slowly back to the M6 and guess what, by Carnforth, the sun

was out and the roads were drY!

\4ttorio Guidi
Andrew Malley

Paul Bagshaw
Eric Ogden

Stan Rimmer



College Life 2002

January
o Girls hockey team through to finals in National Sixth Form College's

Girls Hockey in Bedford. Lost in the semi-final having played extremely

well.
. 2nd year AVCE Business Studies students visited Cadbury's in

Birmingham
o Art students travelled to London for a 2 day visit to art galleries and

museums
o Careers Convention organised by College for l'r year students-60

organisations represented.
o 2 Consultation evenings well attended.
o Excellence Challenge master classes in maths, geography and classics

February
. Debating team in the Oxford Union Debating Competition at Bradford

Grammar School
r English students visited battlefields in France and Belgium, had appall-

ing weather to add realism!
o Annual ski trip to Austria went well

March
o Classics students visited the Egyptian exhibition in Blackpool
. French and German exchange students arrived

April
. Mixed hockey team reached national finals in Bedford. Won their

semifinal but lost in the final-an excellent performance boosting morale

all round.
May - July

. Biology and geolory students made field trips.
o 5 Biologr students entered the Institute of Biolo$/ Quiz at Edge Hill.

3 KGV C.I.M.A. teams were ranked in the top l0 out of 300 teams and 2

teams travelled to the Financial Times building in London for the furals. Both

teams won Runner-up prizes.
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o Politics students visited the Houses of Parliament'

o Mark Baldwin and Rebecca Jones elected as the new College Co-
' chairpersons of College Council.

August
The Principal, Ililary Anslow, made the following comments as

soon as the A Level results were received :-
dn outslanding Year fot A
nd stalf are to be con'

for Music and Media Studies.

o Major concerns nationally about the examination board's performance

re marking and grading - at KGV there were 321 requests for re-

marks ofAS and ,{2 modules, 205 had mark changes and this

resulted in 46 grade changes.

o New staffrng.
been made:

Alec Cryer

Since the summer the following appointments have

TinaMellor
Glenda Badley

Assistant Principal (a new post to take

responsibility for ourriculum and staff devel-

opment)-he starts in January 2003

Receptionist/Clerical Offrcer
Admissions Offrcer (replacing Sheila Curran)
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Diane Beirne
Amanda Watson
Margaret Powley
Suzanne Knowles
Kathryn Halfpenny
Colin Milne

Exams/ Learning support admin asst.

Admin Asst (Excellence Challenge)

Deputy Finance Offtcer
Art Teacher (part time)
Learning Resource centre asst.

Art Technician

o Magdalene College, Cambridge held workshops at College for high

school students from the local area. The purpose was to enthuse about

university life and they found the day very successful We also used it

to good effect in making contacts and curriculum links with the Col-

lege. We are sure they will return in summer to do a Masterclass for

our students in Classics and Archaeolory.

October
o Politics students travelled to Blackpool to spend a day at the Labour

Party Conference.
. French students travelled to Liverpool to see the film "Occupied

France on Fikn".
o Chemistry students went to Liverpool University for a Spectroscopy

tour and lectures.
o Theatre studies and Classics students watched a production of Electra

at the Rose Theatre at Edge Hill.
. First year Media students visited the Museum of Photography, Film and

TV in Bradford and attended workshops, visited the IMAX centre to

see exhibitions relevant to the Media syllabus.
o English students travelled to Newsastle to see a Royal Shakespeare

Company production of Anthony and Cleopatra.

o Geologists braved the elements and travelled to Arran to complete

coursework.
November
. Alan Clowes and 10 Geography students made the long trip to the

Atlas mountains near Marrakech for a field trip of a lifetime!

a Law students visited the Southport Law Courts to see law in action.

l4 French Students, along with Maggie Hilton, travelled to Chelles,

Paris for the first part of the annual exchange visit. Students were

wonderful representatives for College and had a marvellous time.

Art students visited art shows in Liverpool.
l6 English students visited the New \4c Theatre to watch a production

of 'The Duchess of Malfi'

a
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. Emma Gaunt selected for the Merseyside hockey team.

. Andy Halpin selected as Goalkeeper for the England hockey youth
' squad.

. Giles Hampson selected for the North of England hockey squad.

. Open Evenings - Two very successful evenings have been held at

which the Departments worked hard to present themselves to best

effect. The students were friendly, articulate and thoughtful. Several

parents commented on the good impression they had given. There

w€re over E60 potential students and their families over the two
evenings.

Meeting at Dottning Stea - AlorLg with three other college principals, Mrs
Arslow was invited to a meeting at Downing Street with the Education

Advisor to the Prime Ministeq Patrick Diamond and Minister Ivan Lewis The

dialogue was dhect and the views of the College were expressed during a

wide ranging discussion of education issues. Both Patrick Diamond and Ivan

Lewis were well briefed and in touch.



The Monev In The Business

I believe the best way to inform all you well-educated readers out there is to

simply show a set of accounts. The years 2000 and 2001 have been audited by

Duncan Burton so any 'black holes' can only be present in the 2002 figures'

OUR EXPENDITIJRE
We distribute about 1100 Red Rose magazines each year (and rising steadily)'

The size of the 2001 issue pushed the cost up to f3303. This was after the

ctmmittee had delivered the Southport aree copies by hand, something we

continued last year and intend to keep up.

Whenever funds have grown we have chosen a more expensive project, in

consultation with College, to be purchased by us These have included :-

19 47 Furniture for handicapped students in the Millennium Centre f6000

equipment currently beyond the budget ofthe department which go a long way

INCOME
Life Membership Subs. 413

Donations to Assoc. 7E5

Profit on sales of prints, ties. 58

Profit on sales ofvideos 514

Profit on Barbecue 371

Profit on Snooker Evening 2l
Profit on Annual Dinner 986

Sales of Red Rose

314E

EXPENDITURE
KGV Projects
Production/postage Red Rose

Printing StationeryPosta ge

Gratuities to Helpers
College Music Evening
Donations from Assoc.

2000 2001

f. f.
1.r t

843
4t

466

256
l3

18r',2

320

2002

f,
.t11

382
(l0l)'r

165

370
54

1236
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I

to relieving a specific problem area' This year we gave :-

DEPT ITEM

2343

Geologr
Classics
Music
Art & Design
Chemistry
P.E,

Top Pan Balance

6 Archamlogical Trowels

Printer
Graphics Tabla
Computor Monitor
Heart Rate Monitor

COST
Er25

f,90
t100
f100
f.100
L170

4173 2r2l 1818

ln 2001 we had to reorder the Standard Ties in a minimum cder of f437 and in 2002 we

ordered a minimum quantity ofthe 'Colours' tie for f453.

26

Another little known function that goes quietly on is the maintenanCe by

College of a Hardship Fund. When this has been drawn heavily upon, we

donate a sum off,100 to !150 to College to help tide it over' Hardships do exist

for quite a few students and their needs are immediate, the letter below

explains the situation:
Dear Alan,
This is a short note to thank all Old Georgians for the generous cheque

recipients the difference be student

eating ot g for an Income be processed'

Thank yo we wish You all ristmas

Yours Sincerely, Pauline Collier Assistant Principal
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4002

2600
3303

t32
19

430
'121

129
26

2E

75

't0s

6t4
176
94
32
25

Surplw/Defcit on year
BALANCE SHEET
Assets
Cash at Bank, 3lst Dec

Stock of Ties

Sundry Debtors

1409

t739

4043
30

100

6054

(20s2)

1834
287

2646

(303)

1230
488
100

I

,t

9 Dec 2002



It is sad but true that occasions arise where a student's life becomes very

diffcult through problems at home or in trying to support themselves while they

are at College. That which the Association does to help the Hardship Fund and

the other projects is made all the more rewarding as a result of the genuine

gratitude of the Staff concerned.

OUR INCOME
The majority ofthe income comes from the annual Dinner and the increased

attendance since we had to move to Formby Hall Golf Club has improved our

margin (and the work for Stan!). The raIfle run on the night creates the

majority ofthe profit. For example, n 2002, f725 of the profit offl236 came

from the raftIe whilst the other f,51I came fiom the sale of 150 tickets. The

cost ofjoining the Association for life has stayed at f,4 / f,5 for many years.

The fact that the Reprographics department at KGV produced the Red Rose at

a price of 33 pence each in 2002 has helped us to maintain the low subscription

cost. Our financial year is the Calendar year and we expect to see in 2003 our

income from the sale of memorabilia and from donations reduce considerably,

so we do not expect to be able to provide one of the more expensive projects

this year. One guideline we use is that we should keep enough in the bank to be

able to produce the Red Rose for two years. (If we have no income for any

longer then the Association has got a serious probleml)

Yes, the Association is quite an active organisation. Just this once, I thought it
would be of interest to present this information in the Red Rose It is, of course,

always provided at the A.G.M. which is held immediately before the Dinner

and which has lately attracted quite an audience. So think up your questions and

come on lTrh April. I must point out that with my increasing age I've developed

an intermittent hearing problem which alternates with bouts of bad tanper. But
please come, it's such fun!

Alan Bond (Trtasurtr)

BOOK SHELF
a year or two ago, that any book wriften by an Old

least a mention and preferably a precis of their

. This would then form a register which would one

day tead to a collection being held in the Library at College when space

became available. Can we ask all those who have had books published to

send details of the Title, Publisher, date of publication , the ISBN , the cost

and ,ofcoursg the Author. This year we have the following books to bring to

your aftention, in date order ofpublication.

The first two were written by Colin Knowles (1950-57), resulting from his

involvement in the Etectrical power industry and the Fast Reactor Project in

the EEC.
Simulation and Controt of Electrical Power Stations

ISBN 0 E6380 105 6. Published in 1990'

Direct Disital Control Svstems
ISBN 0 86380 157 6 Published in 1994

Both books published by Research Studies Press and John Wiley and are

priced around f,60.

Charten on Chartine
Charting, or Technical Analysis , is an invaluable guide to makhg better

Stockmarket decisions. It is used by an increasing number of investment

professionals and Britain's 1.5 million active private investors..David charters

is an acknowledged authority on the subject and wrote his book in order to

encourage more-private investors to cut down on their error rate when making

investment decisions.

David was for l5 years the Chief Executive of Europe's longest established

stock market research house, Investment Research of Cambridge Ltd and until

hisretirementin2000.HiselectionasararelyappointedFellowoftheSociety
of Technical Analysts in 2001 1 to the field'

It was first published in hardba it cost f,12'99 The

ISBN is 0 it:+ g:as X' Itwa I Finance section of

the Financial Times and became a business bestseller, with two editions and

th'ree repiints. David is currortly updating it for a new publisher and it should

be available in 2003.

David P Charters @dwards' 1958-65)
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Teachins Punils with Severc and Comnlex Learnin

The Author informs us that the book was issued in 2001 to what seemed an

ungrateful world. Published by Jessica Kingsley , London'

IS:BN I 85302 951 3 Price f14.95 in paperback. It was, regardless of the

authors' opinion, short listed for the 2001 Special Educational Needs (Academic)

Book Award and achieved the status "Highly Recommended"

The Diarv of a SouthPort Man

" 
As the new Editor , it's a pleasure to mention Part 2 ofthe Autobiography

of my predecessor, Paul Bagshaw. The book covers the start of his teaching

career in Orrell, near Wigan, and spans the years froml960 to 1971.

Paul Bagshaw (Spencer's 1949-f955)
Published by Artworks Price f7.50

Extractfrom$!41

ters with the natives when ashore.

The author tells a dramatic story ofthe adventures around the Australian

visions thus avoiding scurlY
It was therefore all the more unfortunate that nearly all the crew caught malaria

or dysentery or both, after a stop at the notorious port of Batavia on the way

nome. fnrlugh no fault of Cook's, almost half his crew had died by the time

the ship reached the Cape of Good Hope. A tragic end to a great voyage'

This is an absorbing and noteworthy book

Peter Aughton (195f-58)
First published by Windrush Press in 1999' Price f20

Hardback version published in 2002. ISBN 0 304 36236 0

Christopher Dyer (Mason's 1949-53)
No Bacon and Esss Tonisht

Jack Brook's Lancaster bomber was on fire having been hit during a daylight

raid on occupied France and he knew his only chance of survival was to bale

out through the bomb doors. It was June 24th 1944 and Jack, a veteran of 37

raids over enemy lines with 50 squadron and then 615,the Dambusters squad-

ron, had never made a parachute jump, evor in his training. " I rolled out head

first into space, the noise of the onrushing air was deafening. I started to count

but pulled the ripcord in desperation before I reached ten !". Only three of the

seven man crew survived. " I landed in a field close to a road full of German

troops, No sooner had I disentangled myself than I was surrounded and

searched at rifle point." Jack was held in an interrogation centre for three

weeks, where he was kept in solitary confinernent during intense periods of
questioning.

He was then sent to Luckenwalde Stalag IIIA in a terrible state. After 12

months he was marched with other prisoners for 21 days covering 240

kilometres to a camp where they remained until liberated in 1945.

Jack writes- "We went into the war with our eyes half open. After being in it,
you realize there's nothing glamorous about death and destruction when it's all

around you..... We should never forget those who died, I know I never will".
The book is illustrated with drawings made by his friend Bill Turner during their

time in the POW camp together with some of Jack's photographs. Jack

explained the title - "When we went out on a raid, we had eggs and bacon as

a treat on our return. If men didn't come back there were spare eggs and

bacon. I don't know who got mine when I didn't return but they were wel-

come to it!"

Jack Brook (Grear's 1934-1939)
Published'by Creativelines, Southport price f7.99
ISBN 0-9542841-0-0
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Valete

Latin is not too popular in these days of electronic commuuication, although

Rolvling can take a little credit for advising us - 'Nuuquam drago dormiens

tittilandus'. So I thought I woulcl use the same title for this riveting article that

was used for those leaving 'The School''

'Lettuce' taught me to enjoy maths, so when a question pops into rny liead like

' Is there a coirelation between those using Friends Reunited and the year in

which we left?', Alan Lessiter's flowing, chalk covered gown appears in my

when you are all preparing stuff to send to me for next year, let me know your

vital statistic ( males and fernales)

Decade of Leaving
1920's

1930's

1940's
1950's

1960's

1970's

1980's

1990's
2000's
Not Kno*.n

1095

It appears that the average number joining per year in the 2000's (32) and in the

fqSO's (ZS), has increased markedly compared to previous decades This could

be due io the equal representation of male and female students and the low

price (unrelated in thenrselves of course!)'

More likely, word has spread about the quality of the previous Editor' a theory

which will be tested in the coming years. The Editor

Number Of Members
3

t6
60

136

9-7

t24
115

280

96

108

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

. Old Georgians Nomadic Bridge Sociefy

It is several years since we heard from them. Here is an update on their
activites.
The Society has enjoyed varying degrees of success both in Great Britain and

Europe although the recert weekend in Cheltenham went unrewarded despite

me€ting Dick Pierrepoint (Leech's 1940-47) who now lives near Ludlow.
Brian Seed (Woodham's 1939-46) is the current Chairman ofthe Southport

Bridge Club where his knowledge of the Bath Coup and Roman Key cards

serves him well. The outstanding venture of the year took place in the autumn.

John Hyde (Roger's 1947-54) cemented the Bridge 'entente cordiale' when

a 28 strong team from Savoie travelled to Suney and played the Reigate

Irregulars, a motley crew, in a match wentually decided by one IMP
Entertainment over the long weekend was provided by a visit to Brighton (the

Lanes, Pavilion etc) and a sightseeing coach trip in central London well
organised and conducted by Life Chairman Gordon Lees (Grear's 1945-52)

ably assisted by John Weber (Roger's 1944-51) Gordon unfolded a historical
pageant during the coach trip which happened to include the sites

commemorating victories in the Napoleonic Wars, something appreciated more

by the English than the French in the party!
Some language problems occurred as a result of the private hospitality

given. Apparently ponidge is not the hrst choice for breakfast for our Gallic
fiiends. Another host and hostess (having no French), mimed to their guests

that they might like to get washed and changed before going out for a meal.

An hour passed before it was realised that their guests thought they had been

packed off to bed and were actually in bed reading!
The trip was a great success and augurs well for future challenges.

Happy Days
The arrival ofthe Red Rose in the Spring brought back a flood of memories of
characters and events. The most diverting seemed to occur during the sixth
form years whel staff seemed relatively relaxed with their A level candidates,

Contemporaries will recall that I had an unfortunate knack of speaking loudly
when all around had fallen silent - often due to the looming presence of 'sir'.
My scurrilous observations or impersonations were not appreciated so I
suffered suitable retribution. One of the more satisrying episodes took place in
the back science corridor while waiting for Dr Henry Haigh (he ofthe falsetto
voice and elevator heels). His 'bouncing' approach marked him out advancing
down the crowded corridor carrying two insulated globes for Electrostatics.
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John Goldberg

35

(Evans' 1934-42)

On cue, conversation ceased abruptly

that 'electrostatics would be twice as

With the phrase stilt echoing down the

t"rrn. and banished from the double-le

punishment as subject notes would

ihe class re-appeare.d I discovered

'attitude' for the whole Period, wh

in the Prefects room. Selfishly, I smirk

Geoff Stocker (SPencer's f955-62)

Inspired
Although a member o[the Old Georgians since leaving'. this is lhe frst time I

r,1". 
"Snrriuut"O 

at length to the Rj, Rc se l am now inspired by reading the

"-.iL"t 
zOorn issuei and viewing the video l was inEvans from 1934to

;;;;;; ;;"t of mv memories incl"lude the early war years' I was pleased to

cee mvself in the Air Training Corps photo in the 2001 Red Rose' having the

;ilff*"'#;;.p"r"i ii" pr'*l' is inctuaea in the video but is incorrectlv

caotioned as 1945 instead of ts4Z' t must congratulate Paul Bagshaw on this

;:;ffi;; i*u. o"riglt"a to see I ob Abram in fine form'.I was in

George Millward's Pure sitting in on it'

getting sPecial attention

I think we were as was Head BoY'

Pro-war Prefects' badges were enamel lity ones in plain

;;"i. ;;"";" of wa,-time shortages' 
?:'|:',"i"iJ""li:: flTff ffif :"
ear we did PT with PercY Touglt

om when the weather was really bad' or

asant. What a relief when the dreaded

wallbars were in place and we occupied the new Gym. Entertainment after

,"f,."f Ji"""t was provided by *atchittg Metsrs Booth' Higham and other

"tirr"ri*i"rf 
tvp*, ,hrougS th" gyt win-<lows' playing badminton Seeing them

in shorts was regarded as part of the show'

Being in the'Iians stream and having to fit Latin-into the Timetable

Meant that we didn't have the benefit of RolL's "Manual Training" classes in

the new Workshop, much to my disappointment' HgYrveJ in my HSC year I

nersuaded the Boss that as t wanted to do Electrical Engineering at Universiry

liliffi;#;""piJ r""."i"g ruetalwork than trying to play Rugser and

i" 
"g""a 

(sorry Bob, i never did !* the hang ofthe rules ofthat magnificent

g"r""l. 
-i 

ir*"v. found George Miltward aminable to reasonable suggestions'

I had admired his judgement from the time he allowed me to drop History in
favour of Additional Maths at School Cert. much to the annoyance of Fat Bill
w[o was only informed a day before the exam. I suspect there was a Sci-
ence- Modern conflict involved! Being resident in Formby in the 1930's, I was

outside the area which qualified for a free entry to a Southport school before

the age of I l. I have for ever been thankful for my parents' foresight in
paying out the not inconsiderable sum of 6 guineas per term for my first year.

I was one ofthe happy band of "outsiders" commuting on the electric train. It
was easy to detect who had finished their homework on the train by the
spidery writing, a seismographic record ofthe joumey. Frobisher, Vaughan,

Newbold, Beswetherick, Perrott, Bro\ n, where are you now? It is a clich6

but the excellence of KGV, its staff and leadership made those days among the

happiest ofmy life. Having left in 1942, my next visit was in 1949, to aftend

the farewell tributes to George Millward.
I met Geoftey Dixon then, briefly, followed the progress of the school from
the Red Rose and it was good to see and hear him on the video. My last, sad

visit was to see the demolition site and wonder how a building so magnificent
and extensive in our youthful eyes, could appear so small in area forty years

on, I carried home a Dorking brick and a piece of one of Percy Tough's
beams, complete with eye bolt. Sic Transit Gloria Mundi as Nero or Little Taff
might have said.

I see in the Red Rose 2002 a comment that the vidm dwelled more on the

sporting side. Although I was never a particularly active type, the Boss's
reports at Assembly on team successes were always greeted with enthusiasm.

It is inevitable that most recorded school evsnts in those days were of outdoor
activities as cameras were not the sommonplace thing they are today. Cer-
tainly, my own interests outside normal school hours have not been touched
upon very often in the archives. The Scientific Society was great, I remember
a boy named Hiscock talking on powered model aircraft, Thomason demon-
strating his home-built items ofradio equipment and talks by outside experts
like M. Giroux who operated the pleasure flights from the beach. At the
Debating Society, I listened and absorbed rather than gave out and I sat
tkough so many sessions of the Elocution Competition that I can still reel off
" Kublai Khan" after 60 years. I could go on reminiscing and the generations
of Old Georgians must wonder why we go on so. In due time they may well
find out Meanwhile, I must get on to this new-fangled Intemet and add some
thoughts tothe \4sitors Book. I see at least two names from my past there
alreadyl



Reunion 2001
It was sometime in the 1970's when my family history researches took me to

the county records ofiice, Nottingham. We were busily engaged in the

Balderton parish records when my wife suddenly announced that there was

somebody from Southport in the records office. I assumed she meant me'

" Not you, you idiot, somebody else. You might know them".

"Fat chance ofthat. Any'rvay, how do you come to be so well informed about all

this?" "l had a nose at the visjtors' book on the way back from the loo Go and

have a look for yourself'.
The entry in the book read 'Mr and Mrs C F Dixon'.
"You look pale" she whispered when I returned, "Do you know them?"

"Know them! He's only my old Headmaster!" She seemed to think my con-

sternation very amusing. It only took a few seconds to identifu GFD and Nancy'

What was I to do ? Did Headmasters like being approached by old boys right in

the middle of their researches? I didn't really have a choice lf I didn't intro-

duce myself I wou ld regret it for the rest of my life. I approaclied him and

asked him politely and superfluously, if hewas Mr Dixon, to rvhich he nodded

an affirmative.
"I am one ofyour old boys" I said and told him my name.

" Ah yes, I remember you". He went on to tell me the years I had been at

school and that I had two brothers, John and Richard also educated at KGV

Nancy was beaming all over her face

It was April 2001 . I had reached retirement and in all the years of my working

career, I had never been to a single Old Georgian reunion. The same applied to

my brothers. No excuses, we had to make it this year. The result was just

table as a trio. Yes, he knew all tfuee ofus.
"Make sure you come back next year", he said.

"Make sure yoa come back next year", I replied.

His absence would be missed more than mine! I asked him if he remembered

our me€ting.
" Why yes" came the answer without hesitation' "it was in 1977"'

How do you thank the teachers whose efforts you never appreciated at the

time? Tlrose who motivated you and pushed you through the hoops and over

fences so essential to make anfhing out of your future life. Those who applied

the rules fairly and strictly and did their utmost to keep you on the

straiglrt and narrow tluough your most difficult, spottiest, gawkiest, muddle-

brained anti-establishment adolescent years. But occasionally an opportunity to

tfiLnk thern does present itself. Richard asked if he had read my book (En-

deavour see page 29) and as he hadn't I gave him a copy which t llad brought

iu case, A long overdue 'thank you' I wrote inside. I could tell GFD appre-

ciated the message .

Peter Aughton (Evans 1951-58)

Days of Yomping
(Edilors note: Havhry really enioyed WttorioS speech, along v)ith the

150 guests, at lasl yearb Dinner, I askpd him 10 write a little more fot me

to give to the other 900 ntembers who didnl have the pleasure.)

I was brought up in Marshside, went to Churchtown and my friendship with
Steve (Bond) began there. I left KGV in 1980 after one year of A Levels to
join the Royal Marines. I soon saw active service in the Falklands war in 1982,

followed by a Tour of South Armagh in '83, then 6 months UN peacekeeping

duties in Cyprus in '84 and 18 months on HMS Intrepid from 1985-7 operating

landing craft.
A number of operations followed including Oman, Brunei, Hong Kong,

Kuwait, USA, Norway and the Wlndies. In 1991 I married Serena and we

have 3 children, Lauren, 1O,Rachel, 8 and Michael, 6. By 1998 I had worked

my way up to the rank of Sergeant Major.
My last postilg was to Latvia for 9 months (as the only Brit) as the Military
Advisor running recruit training programmes for a specialist Baltic Battalion.

Not much fun being half Italian when the temperature drops to 25C in the

winter!
i came back to Portsmouth 3 years ago and work as a Security Advisor in

char ge of a team responsible for security on all HM Ships and Bases (Royal

Navy and Marines) in the UK from Poole up to Hull. We conduct audits and

inspections and offer advice on all matters of Counter Terrorism and Espio-

nage. It has been hectic in the wake of Sept l1'h.

I will have completed 22 years service (a full career) by May 2003 and intend

to stay in this line of business as a civilian. I have eqjoyed every minute of life
in the Marines and even with hindsight , I wouldn't have changed my career.

I thoroughly enjoyed attending the last Dinner, I think Steve and I didn't do too

bad a job-but I found it a little strange not to be shouting instructior'rs and

having to stay politically correctl Meeting school colleagues for the first tirne in
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Tlte amazing thing was they appeared just lrow I rernembeled them, (it could
have been the rose-coloured glasses or even the Tetleys). I will be sorry to
rniss the Chairman's Weekend in 2003 as it coincides with rny 40tr'Birthday
and even Sergeant-majors occasionally have to do as they're told! I'll be ther.e
next year in the cheap seats elcouraging the speaker!
Vittorio Guidi (1974-1980)

(Editor )s nole; Joe Miller yisited Keith Hardisty in Queensland,
Austrulia lctsl year ond took hint a copy of the KGI/ Wdeo. This mude
Keith gal irt lotrclt antl send sulfcient dollars to joit the Associotion ofter
49 years! We played soccer for Leyland Road juniors then under the
guidonce of 'Ibddy' Edwards and had d great team including Tony
Wuilers in goal, Ston Rintmer, Gralnnt Pearce, Idris Woodfine and Reg
Stelfox . Keith remitrls nrc it s 50 yeur.s sitlce our last Cup success
togetherl. )

Deai Alan,
It's taker lne sorne tine to reply but thanks for. the copies ol Red Rose. they
were very wclcoure and I treasLrre thern. Lile is good despite the ageing
process. Tlrele are still opportullities if rve stay active and alive to the world
around us. I owe KGV a great deal despite its faults, wliich were only evident
in hindsight and as limes and thinking change. Firm discipline seemed right at
the tirne. My personal values have changed sotnewhat but their r oots are in
much of the grounding I received in those years at School. I coach Juniors for
a hving , have a look at wwrv.collegcsunited.org.au and go to'Koaching
Korner',
ln tecent times I have been in close contact \lith Tony Waiters through our
urutual passion - socccr. I write afiicles for his onJinc magazrne (rvrvrv.dorr.t-
thcliuc.co.tt!) and we arc considering workutg together on a larger project. I

Itave lcceutly bccrr in touch with Syd Bailey who lives in New Zealand and left
around 1955. I ant headilg for Hong Kong in November to take up a coaching
appoinhnent, a rvonderful opportunity at rny age! Life's good if you stay rvith
it and I lrope to attend the Dinner in 2003 .

Best Wislies,
Keith

NOTE! THIS PAGE REPLACES PAGE 39

llq hatt a letter fiom Richard Rigby asking lo purchase a new lie because "he

had worn out his old Colours lie and his O G lie as well" Anyone on his third
tie, I thought, musl have an anecdote or two, so I got in touch He senl me

severol and I've selecled these. Richard lives wilh his wife in Southport

Although he is 81, conversation with him was a pleasure as he recalled his

t Helens was the best School Rugby team in my era' Its

ost at home and seldom lost away. ln 1933 our First XV
visited Cowley. It was a cut-and-thrust, determined game. Cowley had flair but

we were a united as a team, our tackling fierce and our backing-up excellent'

With time running out we were drawing 6-6' I played soccer in the District

League at the time (when Rugby permitted!) and in the last few minutes I

dribbled the ball almost the full length ofthe field, tapped the ball over the line

and our winger fell on it to score, giving us a 9-6 victory' Headmaster George

Millward was so pleased he gave School a half day holiday. He never

mentioned my dribble - he was not enamoured of Soccer!

emories of an almost identical
Road team, lbr George Millward
tton . Don'l recall a holidav

though. Sorry to butt in, readers)

History was (and is) my favourite subject. The History Room lay at the playing

field end ofthe sixth form corridor. Each Friday we had a short test of l0
questions. Picture a hot summer aftern@n, windows open, the sounds ofbirds
and insects and the shouts of the cricketers on the field. Papers were marked

by "Fat Bill" Marsden and the same brisk comment followed each boy who had

an all correct paper: "Excellent, extra two marks, well done Rigby". 70 years

later I can still see the scene and hear the words! Never have I met a better

history teacher - not to mention Economics and R'E'
When a General Election took place, we held a School election for the

Constituency of Kew and either the Conservative or the Liberal candidate was

usually elected. We had a boy called Frank Thewlis, a most likeable chap, who

became a Methodist Minister of note in the county. He stood as the Communist

candidate and because he was so popular and this was something new, he was

elected with a large majority. I acted as his agent and by the Election date I

knew more about Karl Marx than the House of Windsor! Headmaster George

Millward could not bring himsell to mention the result of the Election!

He was a good Headmaster. He could be rather ruthless but he

Keitlt llardistv
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klew where he was going and dealtjustly with all problems and knew the boys
well. I returned to civilian life in 7946 after serving in the RAF. A year or two
later, I found out by chance that he was living in Oxford. I wrote to him, adding
that I didn't think lre would remember me. To my surprise he replied and told
me when I joined School, that I was in Mason's house, that I was 'Arts' rather
than 'Sciences', that I had captained the First XV that my favourite subject
was History and had gone to Manchester University as a Whitworth scholar! I
felt that a man who knew the boys to this degree couldn't help but be a good
Headmaster.
We held Assembly on Monday, Wednesday and Friday in the Hall and House
meetiugs on Tuesday and Thursday. It was my responsibility as School Captain
to walk through the hall when the staff were assembled, call the boys to order
and then inform the Head that all was ready for hirn to mount the stage and
conduct Assembly. On some occasions the School sorlg was sung. As we sang
the chorus for a second time, a great shout echoed round the Hall as the boys
emphasised the name of their owr house.
(Readers note this was in lhe l9j0's).
The local community created the School and gave working class boys the
opportunity to be educated. Although we were several hundred individuals with
different interests, capabilities and outlooks, we had become
inter-dependent and were indeed "All one School and pulling all together',.
Richard Rigby (Mason's 1928-1937)

Herek a letler from someone uho le;ft School 58 years ago and has just
been enticed i to the Associaliott . Maurice claims it was tlxe quality of a
recent Recl Rose that encouraged hint to join; I wonder if his shrink has
adt,ised ltin he'll sleep betler if he brings his ntentories of ScJrool out into
lhe open!

Born in Yorkshire, arriving in Southport just before the start ofthe War, I can
well remember the masters at KGV in my time. 'Froggy' Charnley with the
dreaded 'llupert' in the cupboard. The two Taffies (Big and Little) - the lafler
beiug a particular favourite of mine who did much to foster my love of lan-
guage. Dear Teddy Edwards and his club in Hawkshead Street. ,Elsie,

Flargreaves was a decent chap and I carne to know hirn well in later years.
'Bruiser' Hope wlro used to pace the aisles whilst taking Scripture when it was
his habit to get each boy in turn to read three verses from the Bible. I used to
look ahead for rny three and inevitably there would be some dreaded odd word
or other lurking there for me.

I used to mispronounce them fiom time and knew the reaction - a belt or two
around the head with the Holy Book! Percy Jones was ffee with an)4hing at
lland to chastise. Many a posterior has run through the showers bearing the

imprint of 'Dunlop'! There was Mr Kirkby for Classics but it was the

fragrant Mrs Jacobsen who did her best to get a liftle Greek into me.

The beetle-browed, saturnine 'Lettuce'with an unerring aim with the
chalk. The likeable 'Fat Bill' Marsden who was forever exhorting me to take

my bike on the train to Preston and ride in the Ribble valley. I never did. Joe

Mayne who always appeared a tad theatening. He was moved to a mild form
of enthusiasm when he watched a rugger match from the touchline and
between gritted teeth muttered "Heel Grear's". Thos Pye who, poor man,

had a drink problem which I did not think he did much to solve in later years

when he took to himself a wife who owned an Off Licence. Chas Thompson
took us for music and made a fairjob of it. I enjoyed the classical music but
less so the folk stuff such as 'Where th€ bee sucks'. Towering over all these

was the majestic Headmaster, Mr. Millward. A most impressive personage

who commanded instant respect if not a little terror.
On leaving School I 'marked time' for a short while with the Local

Authority before trying to keep the peace twixt Arabs and Jews by joining the
Palestine Police. I failed miserably as they are still at it. It seemed a natural
progression to do likewise in the Borough of Southport ( but between different
factions this time) and so it was for many years. Most of these were spent in
the C.I.D. thereby relieving the public of having to gaze on me overmuch.
Like many other Old Georgians I married a former Southport High School for
Girls pupil. Indeed, I thought it was nigh on obligatory! When at School my
interests, and whatever talents I possessed, lay in the Arts side of things,
Physics and the like were a closed book. It does, thereforg appear somewhat
ironic that a chap who never understood why people should go to Cambridge
to build Mathematical Tripods has ended up living arnongst Tripedal folk on this
island.

Maurice Farra6 Isle of Man (Spencer's 1940-1945)
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The Ode to Founders' Day
At the funeral service held in December 2002 for Hilary Royden (1942-9), the

first reading was the Ode which used to be sung by the boys on the School

Founders' Day and it is given below. I remember it well. At the service I was

surprised to learn that neither the reader at the funeral (who attended school

from 1949 to 1955) nor Geoffrey Dixon (who succeeded George Millward in
1949) were aware of the Ode. This suggests that it has not beer sung or read

for more than fifty years. Did it 'disappear' on George Millward's retirement?

As can be seen, it consists of simple rhyming couplets, maybe of splendid

Edwardian or Georgian ,almost religious bombast emphasised by the hymn-like
tune to which it was sung. There is however a flavour of classical translation
about the three verses. Before this old School tradition is completely forgotten,

can an O.G. confirm the provenance of the Ode? The lines do not appear in
the Oxford Dictionary of Quotations which might imply it is a domestic not

classical product. I have a vague recollection that it was composed and written
by member(s) of staff- Chas Thompson or Bud Payne perhaps.

Mike Hyde (Roger's 1943-1950)
Ode to Founders' Day

Mother of men, to thee we raise
This day our song ofthanks and praise

That we are ganted for a while
To bask in thy benignant smile
And catch a glory from the glow
Of learning on thy sacred brow.

Teach us in this our strength of youth
To love all beauty and all truth
To scorn by others' loss to gain

Or needless caus€ our brother pain

To strive all human wrong to cease

And hasten love's perpetual peace

We too shall pass and take our place

In life's hard-run and dusty race;
May thoughts of thee inspire us then

And keep us fearless, upright, clean

So shall we magniff thy name

And add new lustre to thy famel

Extracts From The Website Guest Book

Noticed Ian Hudson looking for me, would love to hear from him too. Saw a

lotbf familiar names in the friends reunited site, but no lan. Anybody have an

updated e-mail address for him? Made contact with Tim Smith and he seems

to be doing great (sorry I haven't mailed back, Tim, but I'm still searching for

an old photo I was going to send you). Would love to hear from any ofthe old
gang who remember me.

John Goggin, Greensboro, North Carolina

I went to KGV from Famborough Rd school in 1952. I remember Mr. Dixon

and Mr Woodcock (he was what in Canada would be called our Home Room

Teacher) who took us for PT (Calisthenics, Rugby and Cricket). The French

teacher who gave me my only corporal punishment at KGV, several whacks

with the pole from the middle of the window blind! That year the 6'h form did a

memorable Hamlet. I know it was memorable because I still remember it.

Although we left for Canada in June of 1953, I have fond memories of my one

year at KGV and I'd be happy to hear from anyone ofmy vintage.

02.01.2002

12.01.2002

t7.01 .2002

Bill Ross, Toronto, Cenade

Woodham's l95l-1949 - vintage years!

Harold Corrin , Ottawa, Canada

Born in Southport, now in Great Crosby (not a great traveller!). I was at KGV
froml959 to 1966, having gained access via the 11 plus exams from Norwood

Rd Primary I wasn't an academic, was "the odd boy that didn't tike sport" (

thanks bonzos), dreaded woodwork and was a shy type in those days. Still
working for HSBC Bank after 35 years, in Liverpool. I found it hard work at

KGV- nothing came easy but look back with affection at the old days. Let's
face it, rose-coloured glasses are standard eye-wear from such a distance!. A
big'hi' to Ged Todd who signed in earlier. I was a Modernist not a Scientist

but we had to do one science subject to O-Level - I still marvel at passing

Chemistry. I think it was because I could draw flasks and bunsens with no

difficulty using a stencil. My head was tumed by the Beatles and I lost

interest in Physical Geogaphy and A Dictionary of Modern History.
Clive Pownceby 21 .01 .2002

Ian Knowlson sent me an ernail. I'm currently CEO of a software company in
Warrington. Married with 2 kids, couple of motor bikes and a dog.

Richard Hawlaworth, Horwich, Bolton 2l '02 2002
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Found the website in Paul Bagshaw's book. I was at KGV from 1943 ro 1949.

Anyone remember? I studied horticulture and became the Arboriculh.rral

O{ficer for Greater London. Now retired and have a wife, three children, five

Last attended an Old Boys' Dinner at the cricket club in 19E9. I had

the misfortune to team up with Julian Mclnerney, Terry Fleetwood ' 
Alistair

Ford and a few other reprobates. Ended up in a disgraceful state, ( how Mac

and I didn't get arrested is a mystery!) and managed to stay out all night, it was

great! Needless to say the wife had the rolling pin out when I finally did make

it "home". We were staying at Alistair Ford's house. As a result , I haven't

been game to mention KGV since!). I just hope she doesn't fnd out I've been

on this site.

Oh, by the way, I've been living in Australia for the last 20+ years and

work at the University of Queensland when the need arises but have been back

to Southport a few times. I've got a wife and three daughters (4,9 and ll). I'd
love to hear from anyone in my era - KGV was the worst of times (gefting

belted by Neck and rubber tubed by Elsie) and the best of times (watching

Nicholas Monks slide offthe common room roof and slicing open his shins - all

for a 50p bet!) Fond memories indeed.

Keith Prokop , Queensland (Rogers 1967 -197 4)

Now living in Sandbach, Cheshire but working in Hambwg'
Hollands, 1974-80.'Now Business Development Manager, Germany for Hays

lT the UK's largest IT recruitment company and part of Hays Plc. Married

with four children ( must have missed the biolory lesson on contraceptives).

Ian Knowlson, Hamburg 20.02.2002

Never reolly kept in touch wilh anyone after I left. Spent 6 years at

Sheffield University before joining pharmaceutical industry. Now running

a marketing agency (where 3 lhe connection in that?). Loads of happy

ntenrories of KGUQ970-76). Just wanled to say hello to all those others

who nwy remember me.

Andy Holgate , Marlow Bucks

I found the KGV Website through correspondence about cinemas of Southport
with the Botanic Gardens Museum on the internet! As an overweight individu-
alist with asthma, it was not easy to cope with an ethos of rugger and team

siirit as engendered by Ferris Dixon. The route ofclass clown was an

optiontaken to survive the persistent mental and physical bullying practised by
one's peers and staff.. The result was inwitably to fall frequent victim to a
piece of 4 x 2 kept in the woodwork shop by Rubberneck. I was terrified of
P.E. and of planning too low on the block ofparan pine - at least Rubbemeck
got a lot of exercise teaching me! I still remember wonderful quotes from

Assemblies (that were ,of course, arrant nonsense) such as, "If the Battle of
Waterloo was won on the playing fields of Eton, then the Second World War
was won on the rugger pitches of the grammar schools of England.

I used to knock around with Geoff Burgess and Andy Hardman and

the well known drunk Ned Bowen - and the then arch wit of all time Edwyn
Stephens (Best Man at my wedding and with whom I have regretfully totally
lost touch.). Does anyone else have a shiver up the spine at the thought of
Crunch with pink blancmange - and its propensity to shoot onto the floor in the

dining room? Maybe you had to sit at Neb's table for five years as I did to be

so paranoid. !

Great days? No. Definitely no. Memorable days? Yes, but not always

for the right reasons. Let us now praise famous men and our fathers (and

peers) that begat us. The past is a foreign country - it is dangerous there.

Raise a glass to Tufty, Timberdick, Cough and Spit, the Taffs, Nocker Norris,
Mr de S Honey, Jeff Hext (obviously a lunatic!), Brookes (Comrnander of the

greatest snowball fight ofall time when KGV drove the Sec. Mods right back
into their own bu ilding.
Chris Beddows ( Meson's 1952-f959)

Originally fiom Southport, now Carver Ma. USA. Nice to recognise a few old

names. Does anybody either remember or know the current whereabouts of
Andrew Shannon (Shaz to his friendsf
Steve Rimrner (Grtar's 196E-1972) 2.12.02

Southport originally the 19 years in London and now back to Southport. Started
at KGV in 1970 and enjoyed 7 years of fun and
games as the school seemed to be winding down prior to changing status. I
never hadto witness any girls attending KGV, seems a shame now I think of
it! Hundreds of fun memories and even managed to pass the odd exam.

Always remember the horror stories told to me before I joined.

grandchildren, a dog and a narrow boat.

Neil Philpott, Kingston on Tharnes 22.02.2002

21.01.2002

24.02.02
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but it's a shame I can't take my daughter to see the old place'

Paul Hodgson, (1970-77) 2318102

Anyone out there from the period 1934 to 1942'? Anyone in KGV Air Training

6nyone There?

Peter Sumner, Cheshunt, Herts. (Spencer's 1947-1952) 1.10.02

Liging in Helensburgh, Scotland and working in Windsor. Hey Syd, Of course I

remember your Dad, although he also used to glory in the name of Horny

Harry on account of the terrirying hair style. The only one who could terriff
maths into me. I also seem to remembgr we tried to hitch to Italy one summer!

I would really like to hear flom old Thornley Soc. Members of my era. (Evans

t961-66)

Congratulations on your new position as editor ofRed Rose' However,

T.Bjohnson would have had you for breakfast at KGV Referring to it's

standard you have used an apostrophe where one does not belong' "It's" is

short for "It is". Something which belongs to "it" is spelt "its" It's an excep-

tion to the normal rule. I lost count of the number of lines I had to write out

belore this one sank in. This goes to prove that we were taught English as it is

not taught today. Anyone for ih" lob u. proof reader ofthe Red Rose? This is

all injest and with the sense of fun that carried us through school Good Luck

with the new role.

Corps 194112? Would like to hear from you'

John Goldberg, Chester
(Editorb note: see Johnb letter in News of OGb)

David Chartert, Huntingdon

Yep! They were all correct....I do miss it!

Steve Tomlinson , Florida

Editor's repty;- Your efforts to organize a reunion (see "Newsdesk") are

nnst cred;hble. I have also included a pricis of your gripping novel

'Chorters on Charting' . It crossed my mind lo wreak revenge for your

critical email but I refrained because that is not the sort of thing thal

before engaging in funte battles of words

Born in Blackpool ,KGV 1975-1980. Honeybones,

Michael Ilodworth , Ilelensburgh 22.03.2002

Are any former players of Minton Arion Football team re l9E0-E2 out there?

JohnWaddington' SouthPort 24.03.2002

Good to see the Guest Book up and running again. Made contact with old

fiiends ( and uremies!) via the old one"'.Mugsie- great 40h photo in the

Visiter; Hokum fuse- where are you?; Roderick Nigel Greenfield - please tell

me you have left 'Rotting Christ' or was that news all some elaborate ploy?

Have returned to Ainsdale from the sunny south - I'll ke€p telling them it's
grim so that nobody else moves oop North. The quality of life here is so much

better in a variety of ways - I want my kids to gow up in a place I love so

much....soppy, eh?

KGV are producing good job candidates - the last two people I've taken on

here at the hospital are both ex-KGV.. ... it's not the old school tie syndrome,

they were the best candidates on paper and on the day at interview. Seems

strange to be in a position to do this, but was 23 yars tga since I left!

KGV...it was th€ best of times, it was the worst of times ' What more can

you say? Very best wishes to all those who remember me, for whatever

reason!
SimonBiddulph, Southport 03.04.2002

In Edwards 1950-55 when Mr Hardaker was Houssmaster. I remember the

happy years at School which helped me prepare for the pressures and

pleasures ahead. Intend to retire to Cyprus in late 2003. I hope to attend the

next Annual Dinner and regret having missed the last one. I well remember

the teaching staff who cajold tkeatened, punished and even praised us' The
75t edition truly gave me hours of happy menrories from an unforgettable

time. My regards to Ronnie Fearn (elwated) who was my sometime next door

neighbour and Youth Club Leader, John Pilling, David Walker, Mike Halton
whom I am in touch with and who has rerninded me it is 47 years since we last

spoke, together with the many otha people I spent five years with.
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T'eaching staff with whom I was associated are remembered and thanked,

particularly Harry Longhurst who interceded with Mr Geoftey Dixon to let us

play tennis at the Sphynx Club across the road. Thank you for the past and best

regards for the future.
Devid Spencer, Verwood, N€w Forcst' Dorset 08.04.2002

I was not that impressed with KGV as a school' I remember most of the guys

who were there at the same time as me - 1963 to 1969 - all around 50 years

old now. I was in Leechs House with "Cough" Fleming as Housemaster. He

was generally a kind bloke as I recall. I was a mernber ofLVB and recall

doing a less than flattering caricature of"The Wrooter Man" (due to a peculiar

speech impediment) Stainton the maths teacher - for which I received the

beathrg ofmy life in the Lecture Theatre prep room! Oh happy days'

Chris Lathem, Southport 13.04.2002

Just to say I attended in the years 1996-9E and got sound advice and help. I am

now in my penultimate year ofa 5 year pharmacy degree at Bradford. If there

are any ofyou out there looking at this and remember me, why not unail and

see how life is? Again, thanks to the Collegg it was a great time, I learnt a lot

about life as well as my studies.
Thomas Helliwell, Formby 05.05.2002

1954-1961: Woodham's: Attended Saltl€,y Teachers Training College in Birming-

ham from l96ltol964. Taught in Liverpool for 6 months then emigrated to

Canada in Januaryl968 on a freighter. Been teaching in the Vancouver area

ever since. Retire in 28 days timel Greatest claim to fame - played piano

temporarily with Tony Travis's 'Rebel Rousers' in 1959' Often wonder what

happened to David Greenberg and Pete Hulme (Crossurs). Presmtly I am a

single, amicably divorced father of two gown-up children, a daughter,22 and a

son 19. I married late. Mr Hodnet was the best teacher I ever had. I remem-

ber Harry Smith (Rubberneck). 45 years on and I still have anxiety attacks

whenever I pick up any woodworking tool!
Stanley Roy Smith (Smithy)

Now I'm back on the mailing list I can catch up with the gossip of former

pupils. Your letter prompted me to drive past KGV during a recent visit to see

my parents in Southport. I was amazed to see the transformation' It is a long

time since I have been past the Coll€ge and I had to check ifl was in the right
location! Things have come a long way from the days of the Gtammar School.

Edwards 1954-1961. Now l0 years retired from a career in the army (Royal

Corp army colours for offshore sailing' I am now a

RJA boat and sail with STA. Still involved with St

John rd to hearing from any conternporaries Sorry

to have missed the 75'h. I'l[ make it to the Dinner one year.

Bill Jewell, Trum, Cornwall 24'05 '2002

Grear's, 1948-1954. I am now retired,living with my wife of 32 years in the

Louth Brass Band. I often look back with nostalgia to those days in the early

50's when the sun always seemed to shine and the avoidance of getting caned

was seen as a sport. I wonder what happened to my contemporaries,

Atkinson, Tony Bray, Stan Kushner, Roy Blundell...to namejust a few'

Arthur Henderson , Lincolns hire

in memory of my good friend Andy Hardman.

Chris Beddows, Vancouver lsland, Canada

I am running 'Cedar Circle', a video production and communications company,

daily e-conespondence with Harry
es) and Eddie StePhens (London).

We have formed an international group dedicated to the exposure ofThe
Intemational Brotherhood of Freemasons. If any Old Georgians wish to be

considered for mernbership ($750 per year) please send the cheque and the

address ofyour psychiatrist to myself. Ambition - to know what I want to do

when I grow up. Manied to Sandra and with six children ranging in ages from

37 to 11. I am still excused games as a result ofa very unfortunate incident

involving the wall bars and going too quickly to my team corner in 1957! Also

30.0s.2002

12.006.2002

19.05.2002 (Editor h note; This is lrom the sdme Chris Beddows as the previous

extract dated 24.02.2002- On the one hand, I would have been

grateful to Chris for one contribution, Iet alone two, but on the

ither hand, an editor has a duty to publish comments from his

readers even if he doesn't entirely agree with (or understand)

them . Keep il coming, Chris.

Mark Allatt, Shelfield

4E
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) I was one of the founder members of Amers when there were only 8 of us in

the first term. I became House Chess Captain because I was the only one who

could play. I had to play 3 sintultaneous matches each week like a Grand

Ivlastei and lose each one in record time so I could get home in time to see

Crossroads. How sad is that!! I think that was the last time I played and also

the last time I watched Crossroads. I remember doing the high jump on Spotls

Day and leaping manfully over about 2'6", only to land on my back between the

sacks stuffed with bits of foam Can you imagine the litigation now!

Memorabilia
The items below are available at the Annual Dinner or by post from:
Red Rose Memorabilia, 46 Lyndhurst Rd, Southport, PR8 4JT

Tel: 01704 565075Fax: 01704 550710
'' Please make cheques payable to ' Old Georgians Association'

All items are post free

'King George V School' oil painting by Nancy Dixon, wife of G F Dixon
A3 colour print (42cmx29.7 cm)

'King George V College' pastel drawing by Paul Bagshaw
A'3 colour print (42cmx29.7cm)

Aerial photograph of King George V School
Black and white print (29cm x l4.5cm)

Aerial photograph of KGV School and KGV College (1980)
A4 colour print (29.7cm x 21cm)

Facsimile of King George V School prospectus 1930
A5 Black and white booklet (21cm x l5cm)

*'KGV Remembered' video featuring reminiscences of Old Georgians
interspersed with photos covering 1920 to 1979 (81 mins)

tKing George V College promotional video featuring aspects of
the College in the year 2000 (20 mins)

*75th Annivensary Dinner (50 mins)

+751h Anniversaly Red Rose. Copies of this book are available free of
charge to existing and new members ofthe Association

Old Georgians' tie
(Black, 2 red and white stripes and a red rose)

1930s vintage Old Georgians' tie
(Mainly silver with red, black, similar to the Colours tie)

* Al.o u*ilubl" f.om Broadhursts, Market St, Southport

Spencers 1955-62. Now thankfully enjoying early retirement and have never

worked harder. Arn in touch with Peter Hulme, Dave Karsa and John Rostron

but where is Alan Cole or other 1962 prefects? Crickets fans note that John is

promoting another Crickets concert on Monday 25'h November at the Floral

G raeme Kay, Paignton. Devon

Hall be there!

Geoff Stocker, Wind€rmere

tion.
Barry Hunt, Edmonton, Alberta
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Looking for pals from 1983 to 1985. E-mail has changed but I haven't

Simon Richards, All Over 25 06 2002

Glad to re-establish a connection after 40 years. Where are all thel955-62

people? Maybe we had such fun we didn' I remem-

Ler we all learned to play instruments in a d (after

exams, of course). Many people mention ite teach-

ers. I agree with several others about

least favourite, but surely along with such illustrious names as George

Wakefield and Fanny Abrams, we should mention Walter Lord ( even though he

did use the g1m shoe on me more than once!) Perhaps if I had been this

positive forty years ago I would have more A Levels , but I did get an Educa-
f7.50

f9

fl8
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Calendar of Events 2003
MARCH 15th end l6th O G CHAIRMAN'S WEEKEND
This year weekend will be at the Heaves Hotel, n€ar Kendal. Further
details from Chairman, Des Hughes. Tel: 01438 832535

APRIL 17rh OG ANNUAL DINNER and AGM
The venue is the Formby Hall Golf Club. The AGM starts at 7pm to

which all are welcome. The dinner follows at 8pm. Tickets are available

at f,20 from Stan Rimmer, 361 Liverpool Rd, Southport PR8 3BT. Tel

: 01704 576713, You are advised to book as soon as possible. Please

send cheques in advance to Stan, payable to the "Old Georgians'
Association" The excellent menu will be:-

Ilors d'oeuvres Parisien
Roast Leg of Lamb
Danish Apple Pie and Cream
English & Continental Cheese Platter
Coffee and Mints

APRIL 8,9 & IOth COLLEGE MUSIC PRODUCTION
7.30 pm at KGV. Music performed by College Students. Pay f3 at the

door or book thmugh Peter Comfort at KGV. Tel: 01704 530601

JULY OG BARBECUE (Date TBA)
Barbeque, swimming, fun quiz and bar from 7 pm, hosted by the

Rostrons, 33 Ryder Crescent, Birkdale. Tickets at f7 from John
Pilling, 3?2 Gravel Lane, Banks, Southport PR9 9DB- Tel: 01704

226961.

OCTOBER 17th SNOOKER, DARTS AND HOTPOT
The venue is Southport and Birkdale Cricket Club, Trafalgar Rd,

Birkdale. Details fmm Stan Rimmen Teli 01704 576713

NOVEMBER COLLf,GE MUSIC CONCERT @ate TBA)
Music performed by College Students. Donations from the OG's to
Department Heads in the interval and wine served by the OG's after

the concert.
IT IS IMPORTANT TO CONFIRM DATES WITH KGV
OR THE OG COMMITTEE.
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